Joint Meeting on

AGING, HEALTH, WELLNESS CONFERENCE:
FOR A BETTER AGING CARE

&

21st WORLD DERMATOLOGY AND AESTHETIC
CONGRESS

April 22-23, 2019 | Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Monday 22nd April 2019

09:00-09:30  Registration Opens

09:30-10:00  Opening Ceremony

10:00-11:00  Keynote Presentation
Title: Introduction to electrosurgery in dermatologic and aesthetic medicine
Chandran Rajagopal, Academy of Family Physicians of Malaysia, Malaysia

11:00-11:30  Networking and Refreshments Break with Group Photo

11:30-12:30  Keynote Presentation
Title: Importance of recognizing aesthetic units when designing local flaps in facial lesions
Kong Chee Kwan, University of Malaya, Malaysia

Lunch Break 12:30-13:30 @ Restaurant

Sessions: Aesthetic Medicine | Clinical Dermatology | Anti-Aging Strategies | Nutrition and Healthy Aging | Antioxidants and Aging

Session Chair: Kong Chee Kwan, University of Malaya, Malaysia
Session Co-Chair: Jacqueline Jacques, BioQuantique SARL, Switzerland

13:30-14:00  Title: First autologous human stem cells and hair restoration
Kelvin Tan Chee Ling, Elegant Clinic, Malaysia

14:00-14:30  Title: Ageing population challenges and its stress on the patient & society: How the medic, society, government & advanced country can resolve?
David Ling Sien Ngan, Kuala Lumpur Academy of Social Sciences (KLASS), Malaysia

Workshop

14:30-15:30  Title: The business of aging in Malaysia
Muntoh Fong, Autumn Aged Care Academy and Consultancy, Malaysia

15:30-16:00  Networking and Refreshments Break

Panel Discussion
Tuesday 23rd April 2019

**Hall**

10:00-11:00

**Keynote Presentation**
Title: 30 year perspective of chemical peels
Chandran Rajagopal, Academy of Family Physicians of Malaysia, Malaysia

11:00-11:30

Networking and Refreshments Break

11:30-12:30

**Keynote Presentation**
Title: Management of impending skin necrosis following soft tissue filler procedure
Ramamurthy Subramaniam, Aesthetic Academy Asia, Malaysia

11:00-11:30

Lunch Break 12:30-13:30 @ Restaurant

13:30-14:00

**Sessions: Aging and Gerontology | Aging Care Management | Frailty/Sarcopenia | Geriatrics | Life Extension Science**

Session Chair: Ramamurthy Subramaniam, Aesthetic Academy Asia, Malaysia
Session Co-Chair: Jacqueline Jacques, BioQuantique SARL, Switzerland

Title: Quantum technologies and therapies SCIO/EDUCTOR, a new approach to prevention, healing & anti-aging: Stimulate the patient’s own stem cells with SCIO/EDUCTOR
Jacqueline Jacques, BioQuantique SARL, Switzerland

Title: Comparison of fractional carbon dioxide laser and fractional microneedle radiofrequency in the treatment of atrophic acne scars in skin of colour
Ritika Shanmugam, Dr Dixit Clinics, India

14:00-14:30

14:00-14.30

14:30-15:00

**Poster Presentation**

Title: Effects of essential amino acid supplementation on frailty in older persons
Kimberly Tan Yuen Ling, National University of Singapore, Singapore

15:00-15:30

Networking and Refreshments Break

Panel Discussion

Awards and Closing Ceremony
CITY ATTRACTIONS